
 

Add-on bookings received after the end of May will incur a late booking fee of £50.00 per group. 

 

Add On Options  

London Hatfield 

Blenheim Palace  – Oxford 

Blenheim Palace is the birthplace of Sir Winston Churchill and currently home to the Duke and 

Duchess of Marlborough. The Palace has been the set for many films such as The legend of 

Tarzan, The Avengers and Harry Potter, The Order of the Pheonix. 

  

King’s College Chapel – Cambridge 

Chapel at King's College in the University of Cambridge. One of the finest examples of 

late Perpendicular Gothic English architecture. 

 

Cambridge Punt  – Cambridge 

Experience one of the most popular traditions in the British university town of Cambridge. 

Go along a river in a punt (a long boat with a flat bottom moved with a long pole).  
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Hatfield House – Hatfield 

Visit one of the most treasured Houses in England, home to the 7th Marquess and Marchioness 

of Salisbury and their family. The Jacobean style house plays home to centuries of historical 

treasures collected by the Cecils, one of England’s foremost political families. 

 

Leeds Castle – Kent 

Called the “loveliest castle in the world” this castle has been a Norman stronghold, a royal 

residence and a royal palace. This stunning castle is set on two islands in a magnificent lake 

and surrounded by a beautiful park. 

 
 

Hop on Hop off – London 

Hop on/Hop off open top bus city tour. Discover London at your own pace aboard one of the 

open-top bus tours. You'll see lots of famous landmarks and you will have a unique London 

experience. 
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London Dungeon – London  

The London Dungeon brings together an amazing cast of theatrical actors, special effects, 

stages, scenes and rides.It’s a uniquely thrilling attraction that will whisk you way back to the 

capital's most perilous past. See, hear, feel and (ahem!) smell the chillingly amusing 

characters of the 'bad old days' as they come to life before you. 

 

  

Madame Tussauds – London 

Madame Tussaud's waxwork museum include historical and royal figures, film stars, sports 

stars, and famous murderers.  

 

River Cruise – London  

Cruise on the river Thames for a a sightseeing tour of the London's most famous sites. The 

Thames is the perfect vantage point for the London’s most iconic attractions. 
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SEA LIFE CENTRE – London 

Aquarium. Start your visit by walking past an enormous window with incredible views into 

the magnificent Pacific display. Take a long look at some of the most majestic creatures in 

the ocean as they swim just inches beneath your feet. 

 

Shakespare’s Globe – London 

World-renowned performing arts venue, cultural attraction and education centre. The tour 

will bring the space to life with colourful stories of the 1599 Globe, of the reconstruction 

process in the 1990s, and of how the ‘wooden O’ works today as an imaginative and 

experimental theatrical space. 

 

Tower of London – London 

Historic castle founded towards the end of 1066 as part of the Norman Conquest of England. 

The castle was used as a prison although that was not its primary purpose. A grand palace early 

in its history, it has served as a royal residence, an armoury, a treasury, a menagerie, the home 

of the Royal Mint, a public record office, and the home of the Crown Jewels of England.  
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Tower Bridge – London 

Combined bascule and suspension bridge crossing the River Thames and built between 1886 

and 1894. The bridge has modern exhibitions  and a glass floor looking down onto the River. 

  

Thorpe Park 

One of the UK's best theme parks includes rides, themed attractions, live events and the UK's 

fastest rollercoaster ‘Stealth’. 

  

Warner Bros. Studios – The Making of Harry Potter  

Permanent exhibit offering an authentic behind-the-scenes glimpse of the Harry Potter films. 

Though a self guided tour visitors get a chance to see up close the detail and effort that goes 

into a major feature film at the scale of the Harry Potter series. 
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Oxford  

Sightseeing tour on foot exploring Oxford’s most famous sights. Oxford revolves around its 

prestigious university, established in the 12th century. The architecture of its 38 colleges in the 

city’s medieval centre led poet Matthew Arnold to nickname it the 'City of Dreaming Spires'. 

  

Oxford Castle and Prison – Oxford 

Oxford Castle & Prison explores the 1000-years of Oxford's History. Led by costumed 

characters, the rich history of the castle with a prison at its heart will be revealed. Climb St. 

George's Tower and take in the stunning views before descending into the atmospheric crypt, 

along the 18th century prison wing and into archaic man-made mound. 

  

Christchurch College – Oxford 

Christ Church is the essential place to visit in Oxford. Two of its famous landmarks, Tom 

Tower and Oxford’s Cathedral spire, contribute to the city’s celebrated skyline. The Hall is a 

Renaissance splendour and attracted the makers of the Harry Potter films to build a replica of 

the Hall in their London studios. 
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Divinity School - Bodleian Library – Oxford 

Splendid medieval building and room. It it is the oldest surviving purpose-built building for 

university use, specifically for lectures, oral exams and discussions on theology. 

  

 

Windsor & Windsor Castle 

Visit this beautiful, unique and historic town crowned by Windsor Castle, the family home to 

British kings and queens for almost 1000 years. It is the largest and oldest occupied castle in 

the world: Discover the monarchs individual marks, walk through the State Apartments and 

take in the splendour of the Gothic architecture of St George’s Chapel (the venue for Prince 

Harry and Meghan Markle's wedding ceremony). 

  


